TRAINING & PLACEMENT OFFICE, UNIVERSITY POLYTECHNIC, 
AMU, Aligarh 
presents 
One Day Workshop 
"DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF MODEL AERONAUTICS AS FUTURE ASPECT OF INNOVATIONS IN AVIATION"

Key-note Speaker
Mr. Bishwaranjan Ghadei  
(CEO, Haril Technoways Pvt. Ltd.)
Er. Aswani Singh  
(CEO, New Addition UAV Solution Pvt. Ltd.)
Mr. Sachchinda Nand Gautam  
(UAV, Pilot)
Er. Syed Zeechan Ahmad  
(Manager, Haril Technoways Pvt. Ltd.)

Faculty Advisor
Er. Saleem Ishtiaq
Er. Afsar Husain
Er. Mohd. Gulam Waris Khan

Topics to be covered:
Basic Aero Modeling, RC Aircraft
UAVs and Drones, Paramotor
Ultralight Aircraft, Video Session
Demo Model Flying

Training & Placement Officer
Er. Mohd. Mohsin Khan,  
Associate Professor, MES,
University Polytechnic, AMU

April 17, 2017 at 10:00 AM
Venue: Assembly Hall, University Polytechnic, AMU, Aligarh

Contact US:
FAQRUDDIN, MED-7078887117 || AMIR KHAN, MED-9084019270
ALINAWAZ HAIDER, EED-8948895351 || FAISAL HUSAIN, MED-8791497355 || MD. ARSHAD, MED-8791794755